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sgyrl "f (t v) (oi r'1Kesp-Br- y Coats lor Men and Women
This is our, clearance time best time of

the year-- to buy clothes--be-st time to buy
raincoats also. , -

;Men's Good Raincoats at $4.90, ;nour downstairs section; fin strong double-textu- re coats in tan
. and olive shades; thoroughly proofed against wet; button-ito-- -

throat protection;-remarkabl- e coats for $4.90. See them.

V Many Fine Raincoats at $10.90.'1
' grades $15 and some 918 coats, be stmakes of double-tex-- ""

ture garments, and also fine worsted coats cravenetted with
practically no wearing out to them, slf.you want an extra,
good Raincoat, se these at $10.90, by all means. -

i "Women's Raincoats, Special at $4.85.' jj

clearance of single and double-textu- re rainroats from lines
that have been priced mlch more. ; Tan and olive shades, In
servfceable styles women Sika. to ; wear, for women who will
buy nom ' ..

'
.,--

""., Rubbers for women robber that fit and give good
service 75c " ,.,...
r: vMen's rubbers witti :esira good, robber stock In them

Everatoek kind $1.00 a pair. High-c- ut or
low-c- ut styles in all sizes, all ready for the man in a hurry. ;

Umbrellas good ktndML00 up.1 'j
' TRUMBULL MOTOH :CAH C:

'7 PHCNrEs4ao. ,

i
it

GUTF1TTERS TOYMEN WOMEN Sc. CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

EQUIPPEDAUTOMOBILE AND COACH PAINTINQNow Is the time to get your Limousine and Electric Coupe In condi-
tion for Fall and Winter. We use Borland's High Grade EnglishVarnish, .which we guarantee to stand up in all kinds of weather. Ks--.

timates cheerfully furnished npon request.' . ,

706 Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. Phbna 3157-4- 3

QUALITY Lmb2T,r.Iesiis ECQrJCrJZ f
"3eC3US(B,, It saveai the workmea.! I.S

: or
Enables Mm to

There are a lot of NEW WRINKLES In bouse
these days, bringing the cost of house orectton elatm
to rock bottom. IT. yon are thinking of boQdbaz we
would Qke to (how you these things. -

'

ing the- - gears l until friction
has slowed the countershaft and the
clutch down enough so that the
speeds of the teeth on the two inter-
mediate gears are . the same. If the
clutch brake is fitted, the period of
waiting, is reduced1 as the brake aids
in slowing down the shaft. The type
of clutch 'and' the size of gears influ-
ence the time of waiting to some ex-
tent. . , For Instance, It will take : - a
cone clutch With . a large radius
from .the center of the shaft a much
longer time to slow; down than a lightdisk clutch with a small radius.

The shift to high gear is made to
second. On some. cars a better, shift
can be made by .only pushing the
clutch pedal out, half way when highis to be engaged. Under ordinarycircumstances it is not necessary to
accelerate to more than 10 miles per
hour- before shifting to high gear.,
There Certainly is no necessity for
speeding the car up to 20 miles or
more, as a great "many do unless the
start is made on a hill or a very
very rapid acceleration is desired.

There is a possibility in making a
silent shift that one will wait too
long with the result that the-- gear
will be i missed that is, the speed of
the countershaft . gear will drop to
less than that of v the main-sha- ft

gear, and it becomes very difficult or
impossible to mesh the gear. In this i

case, ' the ordinary' method is to en- -
gage low gear and shift again.' How-- i

ever, it is not necessary to go to ail
this trouble. Merely bring the gearlever --to neutral, engage the "clutch.
and then accelerate the motor to
bring the speed-- : of the countershaft
high enough so that the intermediate
gear on . this shaft . is moving faster
than the one on the main shaft Then
disengage the clutch and shift.

In changing; from a higher gear to
a lower, it is more difficult to make
the change silently. The , ordinary
metnoa, wnicn makes more or less
noise depending on what the relative
gear speeds happen to be, the'amount
of friction; and the size-o- f the rotat-
ing masses, is to shift the gears as
quickly as .possible. . Little .momen-
tum is lost by this practice; which is
important on a hill, but the shift, is
very; liable to be noisy. ,

.. A quiet shift may be accomplished
only by taking proper steps to bringthe teeth. Of the engaging gears to the
same speed!" One way of doing this'is
to-ho- lr down the accelerator pedaland then release the clutch only
enough to allow the motor to accel-
erate to the speed required by the
lower gear. When this speed is reach-
ed, the clutch pedal stationaryand the shift is made. Then the
clutch is engaged. ; J ' -

Another way to disengage . the
clutch, bring the gear lever to .neu-
tral and then engage the clutch , for
an instant, while the . motor is
speeded up , to the speed required by
the lower gear, when the change is
made. . The gear lever may , be
brought to neutral without disengag-
ing the clutch by closing the throt
tle for an instant and shifting at the
instant that no power is, being trans-
mitted, i - "

OBITUARY

RICHARD H. MURPHY, SR. --

' Richard H. Murphy, police com-
missioner, and Mrs. . Murphy are in
Albany today where they will attend
the funeral 6f Mr. '

Murphy's father,
Richard H. ' Murphy, Sr., which will
take place ; on Friday. Mr. Murphy,
Sr., died in the; capital' city yesterday,
aged 84 years. He was a retired
truckman, x He is survived by his
son of this city, and another son,
Timothy F. Murphy a building con-
tractor of Albany Four .stepsons also
survive him, James,. William, Cor-
nelius and Michael McGrath, all resi-
dents of Albany. .', '

Capt. A; .B. , Harding, of the United
States Marine Corps, killed himself
at the i Racquet Ciub, in Philadel

.' -'- ; .,phia..:!'. -

Important to all "Women ,

Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon thousands of wom-

en have kidney qr bladder trouble and
never Suspect it. ' , ; " ,

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the result of kidney-o- r bladder dis- -

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other
organs to become diseased.

Tou may suffer a great deal with
pain in the back, bearing-dow- n feel-
ings, headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, ir
ritable and may be despondent; it
makes any one so. ,' ,

.But hundreds, of women claim that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restor-
ing health to the kidneys, proved to be
just, the remedy needed to, overcome
such conditions. ' . ' -

A good kidney medicine, possessingreal healthy and curative value,should
be a blessing"to thousands of nervous,
over-work- ed women.

Many send .for a sample bottle to
see what Swamp-Roo- t, the great ICid --

ney, Liver and Bladder Remedy. will do
for them. Every reader of this paper,
who has not already tried it, 'by en-

closing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. T., may receive sam
ple size, bottle by Parcel Post. , Tou
can purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt and
one-doll- ar size bottles at all drug
stores. Adv. ' .

WOMEN'S
FANCY xXy-- r
BOOTS

jof certain lines at a
reduction of one-dolla- r

on each pair
to close broken lots

$1.69

For fashionable-boot-s

of different
makes and prices to
finish odd lines

W.K. Mollan
"

1026 MAIN ST,

4
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Hoitsatonic Ave. Tel. 537, Ui '

" '.' . Proposed Auto Laws.
i ' The State Library, which is re-
ceiving copies of bills ' from other
states, has already a number relating
to motor vehicles, Massachusetts has
this under teonsideration : "No person
shall operate a motor vehicle on any
way tinside the thickly settled or bus-
iness part of a city or town at a rate
of speed exceeding that allowed for
the operation of street railway cars,
and the rules regulating the opera
tion of street cars within the afore-
said parts of cites and towns' shall
apply to motor vehicles." '

New Tork is evidently endeavoring
to amend radically- - it3 motor-vehicl-

code and one of the ; amendments
provides that no, one shall drive or
operate a .motor vehicle who Is un
der, 18 years of age, a change which
cuts from the existing law, the words"

unless accompanied by , a licensed
chauffeur or the owner of the car." It
also provides that any. person, operat-
ing a .car shall, while so doing, wear
a badge. : 'Heretofore the badge, fur
nished ,.by the state along with the
registry plate, was .only required to
be worn by chauffeurs " -

Pennsylvania has the following bill
under consideration by the commit-
tee on public roads and highways:.
That no license to operate a motor

vehicle shall be issued unless the ap-
plication therefore is accompanied by
a certificate from a' physician licensed
to practice medicine in Pennsylvania,
that he has examined the applicant
and that the eyesight ,of. the. appli
cant Is normal, or that any abnor-
mality or, weakness is corrected by
means of eyeglasses or spectacles and
that the applicant has no physical or
mental .defect that might impair . the
ability .of the applicant to operate a
motor vehicle witnout oanger to uxe
public" . ' vT

The legislature of the state of
"Rhode Island and Providence Plan-
tations" has a measure providing that
'All . headlights on,, motor , vehicles
operated " within the' : fifteen-mil- e J
speed limit radius shall be ' so dim
med or covered that the glaring ef
fect of said headlights shall be done
away with. Every motor " vehicle
shall be provided with aslock,keyorother device to prevent said vehicle
from being set in motion, and no per
son shall allow any , such vehicle
operated by him to stand unattended
in any street,"" road, avenue, ; alley,
highway, park, parkway or other
public place withqut first locking or
making fast the vehicle as above pro
vided." : The f bill further, prohibits
the use of chains, . except on certain
types of highway construction, save
when the roads are in an icy or slip
pery 'condition. :

South Dakota has a bill - regardful
of ,the Bafety of the public rather
than of the automobilist. In passing
trolley cars ,th operators , of motor
vehicles must slow down, and, - if
needs be, come to' a full stop. When
approaching a pedestrian upon any
part of a highway other than ' the
sidewalk,-- , the operator, must slow
down and give a warning signal with
belK or horn. When following anoth-
er vehicle; t a motor vehicle shall not
approach nearer than seventy-fiv-e

feet while running at, full speed, nor
nearer , than twenty-fiv- e feet while
running at any speed, save when the
driver proposes to pass, the vehicle
ahead of him by turning to the right.

Boosting a "Motor. '''; v'
'Picric acid and various other sub

stance's have been used to increase
the sharpness of the, explosion and in
this - way an increase of power re
suits but the ,gain Is not great. The
use of these substances has-bee- n for-
bidden by the A. A.. A. and none of
the modern races have been won
with their aid; gasoline alone has
supplied .the energy.

It is inadvisable to. use any of these
substances as - an increased strain is
put' oln the parts, and certain chemi
cals In these substances produce cor
rosion. "

.

if you must have increased, power
to win a hill-cli- or for some other
reason ..and do not mind the expense.
we would advise the use of oxygen,
Procure a. tank and run a pipe to a
hole in the intake, manifold. Adjust
your carburetor" so that two mixtures
can be obtained, one with throttle
only partly opened for slow driving
and the other with throttle wide open
for racing or hill-climbi- Make the
last. adjustment entirely too rich and
then make combustion perfect by
opening the oxygen valvef of the tank.
Care must be taken not to Increase
the power development too much, as
It is easily possible to blow the motor
to pieces. , Pure oxygen will give five
times the power that air will and
therefore pie pressures developed are
about five times as great, so that it is
seen that it is easily possible to have
an explosion.- - Motor Print. 'Aid in Steering.

There is some play in the steering
apparatus of - an automobile , even
when new,- - and as the parts are used
and become worn at the connections,
the amount ' ef play is not objection-
able, but just a little too much of-

fers great inconveniences.
y: After our- - car became badly worn
we found a. cheap means'of reducing
the appreciable play besides offering
nrotection in another way. says a
writer in an automobile paper. Four
small coil springs, such--, as are used
to attach to screen doors, about eigh-
teen inches long. were procured. To

fincrease their strength, these were
used in pairs, one pair to each side
of the machine, in this manner: i

At a point directly beneath the. cen
ter of the radiator, one end of all the
springs was attached. From this
point two , of i the springs ,' were
stretched across to the rear end of
the projecting arm of the right front
wheel spindle. The other pair were
attached similarly to the arm on the
left side. . The ends were attached
at their respective points by means
of wires. , . - ,

With this arrangement, there was
a 'perpetual tension on the , spindle
arms tending , to . keep them tight
against the steering rods. This' ten-
sion was lowest - when the car . was
running straight ahead and increas-
ed as .the wheels were swung to
either side, as this would ; slacken up
one set of springs .and increase the
stretch on the other set. Thus, when
there was steering to be done and
the need for close connection the
greatest the tension was , likewise
greater, keeping a steady pull in the
same direction on the steering wheel.

Tou have the satisfaction of hav-
ing the wheels stay right when you
hold them. When . running on a
straight attack there is no pull what-
ever on the steering wheel, as the
tension of each set of springs is equal

The protection it offers is this: If
something should happen to the
steering rods .while - running1 on a
straight- - road, the springs will hold
the wheels straight ahead and one
will have time to shut down before
something happens. 'Hushing the Gears.

A quiet change can be made by

fHOJfE USt
10S

Frank Miller
SPECIAL

- The letters which passed between
Max Cohen, the holdover chief clerk
of the autornobile department in the
office of the secretary of the state and
his new chief. Secretary

' Charles D.
Surnes, are printed below. Mr. Cohen

has resigned from the service of the
state and will enter the auto sales bus-
iness. ' '

Hon. Charles D. Humes,
Secretary of State, v . ; '

Hartford, Conn. ri--

My Dear Sir: '
r

I heuewith respectfully tender my
resignation as chief clerk of the motor
vehicle department to take effect March
1, 1915. I. wish at this time to extend
my sincere thanks for the cordial rela-
tions that have . existed and the cour-
tesies extended to me by you as sec-
retary of state." ;

Assuring you of my appreciation and
trusting that your administration will
be a successful one, which I in all con-
fidence' believe it will be, and with best
wishes, I am'.

Respectfully yours, V . !

MAX COHEN, :
. .

Chief Clerk of Motor "Vehicle
Department.

Mr. Max Cohen, ' v

: Chief Clerk, Automobile '
: Department,. i .

" ';
MyDear Mr. Cohen: ,:'.."'. C"

I ti&v6 yoiirs of' February; 24, tenderT
lng your resignation as chief clerk of
the automobile department to take ef-
fect. March, 1, and I herewith accept
the same. . . . . .'

I appreciate your sentiments as to
the cordial relations which have exist-
ed between us, and I want to express
the hope, that the-ne- w business oppo-tuni- ty

which I understand has opened
to y.ou, will vbe as 'successful las you
could wish.- - ;

Truly ypurs, ' " ' ' '

CHABLES D. BUENBS,
; " . . . Secretary.

SECOND LENTEN ORGAN , V .

'
--RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN

JOHn4AT ST. TO-NIG-

.Alvin C. Breul will give the second
Of his series Of free Lenten organ re-
citals fn St.' John's Episcopal church
this evening at-8:0- 0 o'clock. Mr. Breul
will beassisted by - Ellis Lundberg,baritone. .The program;

Sonato in C minor Praeludio, Ada-
gio, Fuga --Guilmant. -

,

Dekth of Ase Grieg. t
In Vhe, morning Grieg.

1

It is enough (Elijah) Mendelssohn
by Mr. Lundberg.

Gavotte Moderne Lemare. .

: Berceuse Ilyinski.
Consider and Hear Me Wooler1

by Mr. Lundberg. ' I

Traumerei- - Schumann." Festival March oote '

OLTVET MEN'S CLUB
CONCERT FELLS CHURCH

The concert given by the "Sale Glee
club at Olivet church last night drew
an audience which, filled the edifice1
to its capacity. The concert was un-
der the auspices, of the Men's league
of the .church. The Glee club sang
many famous Tale, songs. The Sym
phony String Quartette, Fred Am
brose, Joseph , Meyers,

' Charles Ax-- i
man and Clarence Anderson, con
tributed to the program. - J. Fran
cis Quinn was accompanist.

' Charles
Dickerson gave a monologue and
Charles Hatheway of Tale and Miss
Elsie B. Lovell jot New York sang
solos. Miss Lovell is one of the quar-
tette in the church, which the Rev.
George O, Taroblyn had in New Tork
city. ; ;. ,.k;

s At the annual meeting of the'
stockholders of the Standard f Oil of
California in San Irancisco, directors
were

bully's Claims
Are True

A J

z --- .- f

MR. WM. ANDERSON, SR.
About a year ago this gentleman

said: "I was ill for some time and
thought I never could be helped.can truthfully say Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has done me a lot of good
more good than any medicine I . ever
tried before. It is surely a medicinal
whiskey and worthy of all that you
claim it to be." j He is even more
enthusiastic over 'Duffy's good quali
ties today. In a recent letter he said

"1 am still using Duffy's; my health
has imnroved and I have gained 15
pounds.

' I appreciate Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey - and bless the oay
started to use it." Wm. Anderson,
Sr. 2 83 Prospect' St, Perth Amboy,

' " -N. J. ".. 'V

Dntfy's Pure
" Malt Whiskey
is made for use in the home, hospital
and sick room free from the harm-
ful elements of the ordinary beverage
whiskey. It can be depended upon
for relief in stomach troubles, cougMb
and colds. It strengthens and stimu-
lates. ' Don't say "Perhaps I shall feel
better tomorrow"
"Get IXuffy's and.
Keep Well" today

At most drug-
gists, grocers and
dealers, $1. If they
can't supply you,
write 'us. Medical
booklet free.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
' Rochester, N. T.

We are offering the balance of all our Ready'Trimmed
Winter Hats at yery-attractiv- prices; also Ordered Ha' i.
with the latest and newtsst; styles at popular prices. ' '

'W. E. HALLIGAN
: 39 BROAD STREET

run

IIOTABLES ADRESS ?
''MANUFACTURERS III

BESTj BAUQUET. EVER

Str&tfield Is SceneVof Brfli
liant: Feast With Llany

Distinguished Guests ,

Wit, wisdom and. wine martcefl the
flfteeixth. annual hejaquet ot the Man-ufaotiura- rit

association of Bridgeport
last ..aisfct at the Ftrp.t3eld koteL The
e&arreee&Boa oi all three made It, the
3oiliest oocaaloii the manufacturers
have ever enjoyed at home,
v - Howasst E2Jiot, president of the
Kev Haven ' railroad pirofessor Jay
WSISiara,. Hudson.. Ph.. XI. oC the Uni-vtt-y

of Missouri. Jim. W, W. Giles
ct ISast . Orange, - VL and Iieut--

- C tw. Wilson wore among the nota-ke-a.

.. Uicmbea trom. Eriilppcrt and
associations around the state attend --

el. -- ..
Dr. Giles was the attraction.- - of the

evening..Ha- - is . a member of the
clergy.., but; that did not deter him
roar- - all11' during' his talk. . "His toast
was --"Personality, "the Business Man's' Greatest Asset," and after a round
of extremely witty, stories he gave the
Ibusmees men pointers on choosing
their men. His ddatin-Ato- between
the type of.men were interesting -

'' Prof. Hudsonspoke on '"The New
Internationalism." He pointed out
the way to--: international government
and Internatiormlvpeace..,- r : I

Lieut rJGov. : Wilson spoke (briefly,
welcoming the guests to the city. I
B . Curtis was toastmastei f '

FRENCH JUSIHESS .

.liA!ipParisr'' '"JPebu " 25 investigations
made by Minister, of Labor .Martin
show that the "activity of French in-- ,

dustries and commerce has recovered
to a large extent, since ;..the. .: first
month of the war.; number of
employes now is only 20. per cent,
less, than normal, v Figures obtained

'from 31,000 " establishments 'employ-
ing in the aggregate more .than one
million., people show that, about half
of them, were closed, temporarily toy
the mobilization order and. that theylost about two-thir- ds of their work-mja- n

at that time. -

Since mobiliaation was completed,
the number of factories open has in-
creased 4S pec .cent; and the number

'of - workers 8 3 per cent. Many es-
tablishments which - -were running
only two ' or v three days a week in
August now y are .operating normallyand some, of them even on an over-
time basis. Plants most, active are
those producing articles needed for

"carrying on he war. '

" Workers in' the textile leather and
. metal' trades have -- more than doubled
while those making clothing have in-
creased SW pfer cent, and chemicals 75
per cent.

SICK CHILDREN

LOVE CASCARETS

FOR TIIED017CLS

Give "Candy Cathartic' for
a bad cold, sour stomach,

;

constipation.
'

Get a 10-ce- nt box now. - ' V -

Most of the ills of childhood are
caused by a sour, disordered stomach,
sluggish liver and constipated bowels

', They catch cold easily, become cross,
listless, irritable, feverish, restless
tongue coated, don't eat or sleep well
and - need a gentle cleansing of - the
bowels but don't try to force a nau

" seating, dose of oil into the little one's
already sick stomach it is cruel,
needless and ,

Any child will gladly take Cascar-et- s
Candy Cathartic which act gentlynever gripe or produce the sllght- -

st uneasiness though cleanse the
little one's system, sweeten the stom-
ach and put the liver and bowels in
a pure, healthy condition.

Full directions for children and
grown-up- s in each package-- . .. -

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this gentle, thorough laxative
costs only 10 cents a box at any drug
store. Adv..

Ffurcsse? 'CTant Ado. Ora Cent "Word.

DR. DQE1MELLY, OF.

U. S. RED CROSS,
IS DEAD ill SERVIA

Paris," Feb-- , is Dr. James F. Don-
nelly, of j the American Red Cross
Mission sent to Servia,- - died at Nish,
say a despatch to the Havas Agency
from Salonlki. : The body will Jbe
sent to the United States by way of
Salonlki. -- v .

'
,

Dr. Donnellywho was" a resident
of ,. New,Tork and a-- , graduate of the
University - of - Louisville, went to' Ser-
bia late in November with five other
doctors and 12 nurses sent by the
American Red Cross.

OFFICIALS HOPEFUL
FOR PLAN TO SAVE - 4

. U. S. MERCHANT SHIPS

Washington,- - Feb. " 25 Increasing
Interest is being manifested in offi-
cial, and diplomatic quarters here in'
th.k outcome of the negotiations hid,
the. part of the Washington govern-ment wifh the British and German
governments with a view to ending
danger, to. American shipping in .the
retaliatory measures of the European
belligerents towards each other. The
United States, through its latest pro-
posals, seeks to sepure the elimina-
tion by Germany of its naval war zone
and the adoption by the belligerentsof a definite policy regarding-

- food
shipments to civilian populations.Officials here are said to be some-
what encouraged over the manner in
whiph the proposals have been re-
ceived, by the British governmentwhich has submitted them to her al
lies, France and Russia,; Unofficial
advices, reported. Germany, as iaclin.-e-d

the. proposals.
ANTI-RUSSIA- N PERSIANS

!

GET PLACES IN CABINET

London, jFeb. 25 A Central. News
despatch from Constantinople by way
of Amsterdam says it is learned from
Tebjeran that the positions of min-
ister of the interior- and minister, of
justice in. the cabinet have been filled
by Persians of anti-Russi- an senti-
ment and that another anti --Russian
will (become minister of foreign, af-
fairs. ,,'".':
SI.IALL EMPLOYER '

- RETAINS COMMON
IiAW DEFENCES

Through an erroneous report .of the
supreme court decision in the com-
pensation case of Bayon vs. Beckley,confusion has arisen, again as to the
effect of the law on the common- - law
defence of the employer of less thai,
five. '.

Members of - the supreme court
bench have indicated that the decision
should not be construed as deprivingthe "small employer of such defence.
The court has ruled that employersare liable to suit if they do not com-
ply with the provisions of the act.

The employer of less than- five re-
tains, under the compensation law. the
thre common law defences.

BAN ON ABSINTHE.

Geneva, Feb. 2 5 The military
governor of .Strassburg, capital of
Alsace-Lorrain- e, has prohibited the
sale or consumption of absinthe.1 Per-
sons who violate the order will toe
punished by a year's imprisonment.
TRADE COMMISSIONERS'

NAMES IN SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 25 Considera-
tion of the qualifications of . Presi-
dent Wilson's nominees for the new
federal trade commission was begun
today by a committee of the senate
Interstate commerce commission. t

FAIRFIELD

A meeting of the Fairfield School
board will take place Tuesday even-
ing for further discussion of the prop- -

osition to establish a ' kindergarten
school. i Through various cjvic move-
ments, $400 has been raised for equip-
ment of a room. The town has set
aside and the meeting Tuesday1
will be to discuss ways and means of
providing a teacher.

The Women's Home Missionary So-

ciety of the Congregational church
will meet afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Bradley of Greenfield
Hill has returned from New Tork
where she has .spent most of the

Nut Coal
Stove or Egg' '$700
25 Cents Off Per . Ton for Gash

IThc Wheeler
Phone 344

CONGRESS ST.. BRIDGE

Sprague Ice & Goal Co.
DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICE

STOVE. CO AL '
--

; - E G G ''O O A. 'L" :.: ' f
.N-- U T; :0' QA'L . V"

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL 4673674

1843

STOVE AND EGG. . . . , . . . . . . $6.50 PER TOU
NUT . . -- . -- . . . : . s ; . . . . : .?6J5;PER TON

IRA GREGORY & CO., Inc.
972 MAIN STREET 262 STRATFORD AVENUE

PHONE 760 - - -

.rlCE
GOAL

CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED
BLOCK ANDtl S r f"v TTT HICKORY
KINDLING . WW kJ) ILjJ For GRATE 3

THE NAUGATUCE
Main Office & Plant, 421


